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Student Success Council  
Meeting Minutes 

October 23, 2020 
3:00p – 4:30p 

ZOOM 

 
Attendees:   
Stephanie Beaver-Guzman, Matt Connot, Kirsten Frye, Candice Hann, Colleen Henry, Michael 
Igoe, Rebecca Kirby, Tira Lawhorn, Ben Marcus, Lesley Michtavy, Amy Nilson, Sean Osborn, 
Kimberley Robinson, Anneka Rogers Whitmer, Rebecca Slate, Courtney Sutton, Eric Taylor, Mary 
Watts 
 
Guests:  
Krystalynn Walker, Student Success Story 
 
Absent:  
Melissa Raby 
 
 
Agenda 
Topic Speaker  

Welcome and Introductions  Kirsten Frye  

Announcements Kirsten Frye  

Student Success Story Krystalynn Walker  

MEOC Results and Future Grant Rewrite Anneka Rogers Whitmer  

Cultural Enrichment Committee Update Kirsten Frye  

DSPS Report on Accessibility Sean Osborn  

Scholarship & Promise Updates Amy Nilson  

Other   

Additional Information 
The meeting began at 3:02 and was chaired by Kirsten Frye in Melissa Raby’s absence.  The 
meeting began with welcome and introductions. 
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Minutes 

TOPIC:  Announcements Kirsten Frye 10 Minutes 

 Discussion:   
• Funding request form is now digital on the web page (Frye):  

o If you want to request funding for campus events form is found on the ____ 
webpage. 

• CEC is hosting a student event: Feel, Heal & Be Real on Friday, October 23, at noon 
via Zoom. A student lounge for open diversity dialogues (Lawhorn):   

o Tira said that first event was held today and discussed what it means to be 
an ally (people from different cultures that want to help bridge gaps 
between nationalities).  When you see things that are contrary than they 
should be, do you address it confrontationally or wait to have a one on one 
conversation 

o If you are an ally and do not speak up, the person who is being rude may 
think you agree, and the person on receiving end is belittled and feels 
alone.  Will continue to hold meetings on Friday for Cultural Events 
 

• Justice Involved Stakeholders meeting will be held Monday, October 26, 2-3:30 
p.m. (Rogers):   

o Last meeting held in February and want to keep meetings going to discuss 
service to currently incarcerated and service to justice involved but no 
longer incarcerated population. 

 

 Conclusions: 

 
 Action items:   

 

Person responsible: 

 

Deadline: 

 

TOPIC:  Student Success Story Krystalynn Walker 10 Minutes 

 

 Discussion:   

Krystalynn began at Columbia College in 2017 as a culinary arts major who joined the 
Foster Youth Program led by Stephanie Beaver Guzman.  Stephanie was a great resource in 
guiding Krystalynn during times of uncertainty.  Krystalynn joined EOPS when she began 
which led her to Foster Youth.  She spent two years in culinary arts but some things got in 
the way and she decided to change majors due to political calamity in our country to 
criminal justice.   
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 Appreciative that she has, EOPS and Foster Youth programs supporting her as she is close 
to finishing and appreciates the assistance those programs provide.  EOPS helped pay for 
books and other amenities and led her to resources to help her financially and 
academically.  Transferring to Sacramento State as a Ceres Police Department and qualify 
for California Department of Corrections.  Would like to counsel people in prison. 

 

 Conclusions:   

 
 Action items:   

 
 

Person responsible: Deadline: 
 

TOPIC:  MEOC Results & Future Grant Rewrite Anneka Rogers 
Whitmer 

25 Minutes 

 Discussion:   

Tira, Tiffeny, Abby received kudos for their hard work in keeping MEOC participants high, 
in spite of current pandemic.   

Anneka showed a video produced by Tira at the request of Brett Harte High which gives 
overview of MEOC program in a fun and interactive way.  Video now used for several 
MEOC events.  Testimonials from MEOC clients, such as Nicole, who was incarcerated for 
four years and then led to MEOC by Tiffeny.  MEOC has helped her develop educational 
goals and pursue a degree at Columbia College.  Eric Taylor, student, in both MEOC and 
TRiO programs after justice involved difficulties and obtaining GED.  MEOC gave him his 
foundation for his college journey, and he is graduating in spring with three certificates 
and will continue with transfer courses. 

MEOC objectives discussed.  Anneka to send via email with objectives. 

MEOC is separate from the college.  Hosted by the college to refer students to several 
colleges, including Columbia, but not exclusively limited to Columbia. 

What is on the horizon for MEOC?  Online college readiness handbook for all MEOC clients; 
an ad campaign to bring more awareness to all higher ed options in the local service area; 
increased partnerships with justice-involved locations that are open to public zoom events.  
New MEOC grant to be written; more information coming in summer 2021.  More MEOC 
videos coming as well. 

 Conclusions:   
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 Action items:   
 
 

Person responsible: 
 

Deadline: 
 

TOPIC:  Cultural Enrichment Committee Update Kirsten Frye 15 Minutes 

 Discussion:   

Dean Frye acknowledged Dr. B’s support of both DEI (Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion) and 
Cultural Enrichment Committees’ goals and objectives which he is reviewing.  DEI task 
force is for institutionalized practices and CEC is focused on developing a more welcoming 
campus culture for Columbia’s disproportionately impacted student groups via campus 
activities.   

 

 Conclusions:   

 

 
 Action items:   

Check with Kathy Schultz on putting pop-up notes 
in Canvas. 
 

Person responsible: 

Kirsten Frye 
 

Deadline: 
 
 

TOPIC:  DSPS Report on Accessibility Sean Osborn 10 Minutes 

 Discussion:   

DSPS now has 385 students which is lower than in the past but still high during pandemic.  
Used PDF fillers and jot forms before pandemic and will continue to use these since they 
are convenient.  Forms allow working fairly uninterrupted and still be able to serve large 
populations of students.   

Etrieve will also be used for online forms as well as Starfish.  DSPS students getting 
tutoring, audio books, but high-tech center not available.  Students still need to call for 
appointments as DSPS is application driven.  Next week is first time for DSPS students to 
come on campus for facilitated testing. 

 

 

 Conclusions:   

 

 
 Action items:   

 

 

Person responsible: 

 

Deadline: 
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TOPIC:  Scholarship & Promise Updates Amy Nilson 20 Minutes 

 Discussion:   

Scholarship deadline is today for Osher (10/23).  Scholarship applications are down for 
Osher Scholarship this year, so will likely be able to fund most applicants.  Columbia 
College is one of 34 campuses that get to participate in Finish Line Scholarship program 
which helps students finish.    

$100M gift from Pfitzer Family Foundation (Hyatt) focused on community colleges and 
regions of California where the college attainment is not as high as other areas.  Funds will 
be received each year for next 20 years.  Handled by Foundation for California Community 
Colleges. 

Thanks to Matt and Ben for helping Amy sort out issues with promise program assisting 
impact of Promise program.  Total of 570 students over past three years and 26% of these 
students have graduated within two years.  181 promise students starting in fall semester.  
These students are now eligible for 2 years of financial support and services. 

 
 Conclusions:   

 
 Action items:   

 
Person responsible: 
 

Deadline: 
 

Minutes taken and respectfully submitted by Colleen Henry. 


